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Abstract

Many growing mid-sized cities in the Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden) are redesigning their public transport
networks (PTN) to attract more users, while simultaneously aiming to cope with cost effectiveness pressures. Although the role
of public transport (PT) in these structurally-dispersed cities has been declining in the past, PT has an essential role in providing
sustainable urban mobility options. With this case context in mind, this study explores the development trajectory of PT networks
in 24 cities ranging from 100,000 to 500,000 inhabitants, with an aim to draw comparative lessons for PT policy formulation
and implementation worldwide. In particular, research questions include evaluation of currently offered quantity and structure of
PT services, as well as evaluation of planning objectives and measures. Using a mixed-methods approach, case study combines
document analysis with performance measures based on PT schedule data (i.e. GTFS). Document analysis focuses on three themes
related to PTN: trunk-routes, cross-routes, and network simplicity. Based on these themes five novel performance measures are
calculated for the cities, enabling structural comparison between PTNs. The results indicate that PT planning has gone through
a paradigm shift, changing the focus towards market-based approach. Moreover, PT overhauls have aimed for hierarchical PT
network structure, with rapid-transit, high frequency trunk lines, complemented with demand-responsive services. However, despite
similarities in network planning approaches and the arguments used to justify these approaches, there are a few national differences
especially in the PTN implementation. In conclusion, based on this assessment, the study provides policy implications for the
development of the ongoing PT planning processes in the Nordic countries.
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1. Introduction

Cities, in the Nordic countries and elsewhere, seek to reinvent their public transport network (PTN) planning to
cope with urban growth and the tightening emission goals to combat climate change. Following these challenges in the
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addition of economic constraints, cities are increasingly shifting the focus of their PTN from providing equal service
to all, towards maximizing ridership. Inspired by the tram renaissance and the encouraging successes of Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT) worldwide, many mid-sized cities also strive to introduce better integrated and more hierarchical PTN
with high frequency trunk routes serving as the backbone (McLeod et al., 2017; Weckström et al., 2019). In many
Nordic cities, this market-oriented approach has resulted in large-scale PTN overhauls, implementing the Bus with
a High Level of Service (BHLS) concept and investing in new Light Rail Transit (LRT) systems (Heddebaut et al.,
2010).

In the context of planning, performance measures play an important role in plan evaluation and in monitoring
outcomes. Without clear links to performance measures, planning aims are easily disregarded (Handy, 2008; Boisjoly
and El-Geneidy, 2017). Several types of performance measures can be applied in plan evaluation, ranging from service
outcomes such as number of PT trips or mode share, to PT system measures such as average speed or travel times
(Verbich et al., 2017; Johansson et al., 2017; Curtis and Scheurer, 2017). While the outcomes are important success or
failure indicators, the system-based measures are needed during PTN planning to identify the factors that contribute to
these outcomes. The rationale for a market-oriented approach in PTN planning relies mostly on the thoroughly studied
components of travel time, especially emphasizing the frequency component (Nielsen et al., 2005; Wardman, 2004).
These components are increasingly utilized as performance measures, although in aggregated form through various
mobility and accessibility measures (Boisjoly and El-Geneidy, 2017). However, many other features of the PTN have
gotten less attention. For instance, features based on the PTN topology could be useful to identify success factors
on a level conceptually closer to the planning task (Derrible and Kennedy, 2011). Keeping in mind that accessibility
should be the aim of every PTN design, the aggregated nature of accessibility measures, however, are difficult to
link to the underlying complexity of routes and schedules. Furthermore, accessibility measures based on routing are
fairly cumbersome to benchmark across cities in a meaningful way and learning useful lessons from a PTN design
perspective is even more so.

Under the premise of the importance of linking policy goals to performance measures, this paper raises the question
of the many desired themes in PTN planning that do not have such a link. Thus, this paper aims at evaluating the
diversity of arguments and the differences in argumentation between cities regarding these themes. Furthermore, a set
of performance measures are applied to enable the comparison between the envisioned PTN and a snapshot of the
existing PTN. Lastly, the benchmarks enable the comparison of the cities’ PTNs. In addition to the positive outlook
of the PTNs, focusing on the mid-sized Nordic cities is justified due to several reasons. First, the Nordic countries
strive for open planning systems with open access to the important policy documents. Second, the city structures
in the Nordic countries are comparable, especially considering cities of roughly similar size. Third, the institutional
similarities and differences related to PT are fairly well studied. In particular, Norway, Sweden and Denmark were all
early adopters of competitive tendering in PT and all have integrated the PT system on a regional level. (Hrelja et al.,
2013). In Finland, the cities in this study were granted a status as PT planning authorities in the respective city region
in 2009. During a 10 year transition period, the previous system based on route monopolies and cross subsidization
has been replaced with tendering (Liikennevirasto, 2015).

2. Methodology

The research methodology consists of two parts. In the first part, document analysis is applied to planning docu-
ments produced by the 24 study cities. Document analysis is often paired with another qualitative research methodol-
ogy as a means of triangulation (Bowen, 2009). Thus, in the second part of the paper these categories are evaluated
using performance measures based on PT schedules. Document analysis is frequently utilized when studying planning
intentions and processes (Handy, 2008; Boisjoly and El-Geneidy, 2017; Gudmundsson and Sørensen, 2013; Mäkinen
et al., 2015; Næss et al., 2013). This analysis part uses a qualitative, thematic approach, following the principles
described by Bowen (2009). In particular, the document analysis procedure consists of document collection and fil-
tering, pre-study, theme selection and finally analysis of documents through the selected themes (Figure 1). In the
first step relevant documents were collected, utilizing two search strategies. The search strategies included keyword
search combining the name of the city and the word for public (collective) transport in the respective language, as well
as a manual search of the municipality and region web pages. These search methods were deemed sufficient to col-
lect a topically broad, and significantly exhaustive, sample of publicly available documents. Assessment of document
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suitability for further analysis used type of document and entity that has produced or commissioned the document as
criteria. The type of documents were limited to strategic (public) transport plans including those made in conjunction
to land use planning processes, plans of public transport network overhauls, and public transport service level plans.
Documents focusing solely on aspects of public transport infrastructure, without references to PTN planning, were
rejected during the search process or in later stages of the analysis. The entities that produced or commissioned the
plans include municipalities, city regions, counties, public transport agencies, state organizations or various consortia
of these. Thus, all documents have some official status and could therefore be expected to represent the intents of
the public sector entities. Furthermore, the areal delimitation follows that of regional structure, with a focus on the
urban areas with a frequent fixed route PTN. The document collection process was followed by a pre-study of the
documents to define a set of relevant topics to study in more detail. Based on this step the themes selected for the
document analysis are cross-routes, network simplicity and the trunk network. Based on these topics the content of
the documents were categorized, and the relevant paragraphs extracted and analyzed in more detail. The analysis fo-
cused on the problems identified, the suggested solutions and the arguments used to justify the suggested solutions.
Furthermore, the emphasis on the selected themes were assessed based on if they were mentioned at all.

The second part of the methodological framework includes performance measures calculated from schedule data
in General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) format (see https://developers.google.com/transit/gtfs/) using the gtf-
spy Python-package (https://github.com/CxAalto/gtfspy) (Kujala et al., 2018a,b). The national GTFS feeds were
downloaded for 7.12.2016, for Denmark, Finland and Sweden, and 26.1.2017 for Norway, as typical weekdays (i.e.,
Wednesday). The national feeds were filtered to cover only the respective cities using a 20 km buffer. Due to their
geographical proximity, Lund and Malmö are considered together when calculating the performance measures, de-
spite being analyzed separately in the document analysis. The performance measures are testing the same themes as
the document analysis. The measures are calculated for the morning peak between 7:00 and 8:00, unless another time
range is specified. The cross-routes theme is tested using the cross-routes ratio, which is defined the number of PT
trips passing through the city center(s) as a ratio of all trips going to the city center. The city center is defined spatially
through PTN intensity based on the assumption that the city center usually is the area best served by PT. The number
of PT trips within a 200-meter distance from all stops was calculated. Then, the stops were clustered in four clusters
using Jenks natural breaks optimization based on the number of PT trips. Finally, the highest PT intensity cluster
stops are considered the city center(s). The network simplicity measures are used to quantify the complexity of the
PTN. The number of route variants measures the number of unique stop sequences of trips, found in the PTN. Trips
are defined as in the GTFS format, that is, a sequence of two or more stops served by a PT route. Route variants are
identified based on the order in which stops are visited in a trip. Each unique stopping pattern that is identified during
the day is considered a route variant. A typical, route is thus expected to have two route variants, one in each direc-
tion of service. Weighted mean service hours measures how similar the PTN remains trough during the day. Routes
operating the whole day will increase the score, while temporary rush-hour services will lower it. The measure is
defined as the mean of the number of hours when each route variant is operated per day, weighted by the vehicle kilo-
metrage of the routes. The trunk network measures are calculated based on the premise of a minimum of 10-minute
headways for a trunk route given in the document analysis. Trunk length and trunk section length are calculated as the
length of all route variants and stop-to-stop sections, respectively, that meet the headway threshold. Population data
is retrieved from the Eurostat 2011 population grid (see: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-
data/population-distribution-demography/geostat).

Theme definition and selectionPre-study

Text categorization Performance measure 
development

Comparison based on 
performance measures

Comparison based on 
document analysis

Comparison between 
performance measures and 

document analysis

Cross-routes Trunk routes Network simplicity

Document collection Schedule data collection 
and refinement

Fig. 1. Methodological framework
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3. Results

Most planning entities shared a very similar view on the future of the public transport system. PTN planning
aims at increasing ridership using a market-oriented approach, by fitting supply to demand, and by seeing the current
high demand corridors as the best locations to generate further demand through investments. However, there is a
contrasting emphasis on providing the bare minimum level of service everywhere. The bare minimum often being
various forms of tailored services for particular needs e.g. school transport and in some cases flexible micro transit
services. Figure 2 shows the analyzed documents by category, the themes discussed in them and important events on a
timeline. The themes discussed in the documents are shown only if the theme is mentioned and a clear policy related
to the theme is suggested. The timeline shows that several cities have implemented a major PTN overhaul before the
earliest studies analyzed in this study. Almost all Danish, Norwegian and Swedish cities have implemented bus trunk
networks. Furthermore, the cities of Norrköping and Trondheim have retained old tram systems. Many of the Finnish
cities have mentioned trunk networks in their studies. However, they have chosen not to implement them or are using
the term to also include less frequent services. The only Finnish cities in this study with a likely implementation of
trunk routes are Tampere and Turku. However, in the case of these cities the time from planning to implementation is
very long. The Norwegian cities Bergen, Stavanger and Fredrikstad-Sarpsborg provided the most arguments for the
three themes, over 20 each. In contrast, most of the cities used 10-20 arguments. Fewer than 10 arguments were used
by Malmö, Lund, Norrköping, Örebro, Oulu, Prosgrunn-Skien, Umeå and Kuopio.

The following section presents more in depth the reasoning used in the documents when describing planning
policies in relation to cross-routes, network simplicity, trunk networks and service hours. Cross-routes were mentioned
in relation to 10 of the 24 cities. They are seen as desirable for passengers as they offer more direct connections and
better coverage in the city center. Furthermore, they have the potential to reduce running costs by reducing idling
time at terminals and reduce the need for terminal facilities in the city center. Cross-routes were mentioned especially
in the larger Finnish and Norwegian cities. The documents of only 4 cities lacked a reference to network simplicity.
Most cities only mentioned a few factors regarding simplicity, the cities with five or more mentions were Bergen,
Fredriksstad-Sarpsborg, Jyväskylä, Stavanger, Uppsala, and Västerås. Simplicity as an aim was justified as lowering
the boundary for new users to learn and understand the system. Five cities also emphasized that a simple network
makes communicating the system e.g. through schedules and maps, easier. The most commonly mentioned means of
simplifying the network were avoiding route variants or minimizing the number of routes in addition to introducing
trunk routes. Also, route alignments were mentioned as a factor often introducing unnecessary complexity. Routes
should be straight while detours and loops should be avoided. Furthermore, some cities saw collecting routes to
specific transfer points as a way to increase clarity. Many cities also considered the temporal dimension by suggesting
clarifying the schedule structure by using cyclic schedules, to have long service hours, and to provide the same route
structure every day of the week.

Few cities highlighted the long-term commitment to the route structure after the implementation of a route overhaul.
The drawbacks and the flexibility of implementation of the proposed policy measures were discussed only in a few
documents. For instance, Jönköping mentioned a minimum number of routes as a aim in itself. However, a transfer-
oriented system with a few routes also needs to provide fast connections to overcome the less direct trajectories. To
overcome this, direct routes were seen as a necessary temporary solution until the trunk routes are improved to a higher
standard. Lahti took a conditional stance towards route alternatives, accepting exceptions to mitigate long walking
distances or during low demand times if efficiency can be improved. Service hours were mentioned by eight cities, the
times ranging from 4:00-5:30 in the morning, and 23:00-1:00 in the evening during weekdays. Apart from the service
hour related policies presented under the network simplicity and trunk routes sections, there were no arguments for
one way or another. Trunk routes were mentioned in all cities except Kuopio. 18 of the cities saw the trunk network
as a way to realize the market-oriented approach of PTN planning. The most frequently mentioned features of trunk
networks were high frequency, straight route alignments and higher speed. Infrastructure improvements and optimized
stop spacing were the most commonly mentioned means of improving route speeds. Furthermore, improved transfer
opportunities were in 8 cities seen as a way to mitigate the burdens of increased transferring. A few cities emphasized
reliability and long service hours in conjunction with trunk service. Most cities adhere to a market-based approach
fitting supply to demand spatially. However, there are some differences in the types of trips cities aim to focus on,
which result in scheduling approach differences. For instance, Aalborg, Odense, and Porsgrunn-Skien are aiming to
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strengthen the supply during rush hour, while other cities (e.g., Bergen, Jyväskylä, Trondheim, Turku) see a uniform
service level for the whole1 day as desirable. With regards to the planning documents, Kuopio seem to be an outlier.
None of the themes were mentioned in any of the documents and the many of the suggestions indicates that the
intended development trajectory is completely different. For instance, instead of emphasizing network simplicity,
there was a positive stance towards adding new routes.

BHLS or large route overhaul
BRT/superbus
LRT/tram

Land use or infrastructure planning
Other

Public transport strategy
Public transport network plan or comparison
Service level analysis or definitions
Transport system plan or strategy

Cross-routes

Trunk network Network simplicity

Fig. 2. Timeline of documents and major public transport overhauls. Spokes indicate the themes discussed in document.

Table 1 shows summary statistics of the five performance measures (i.e., cross route ratio, weighted mean service
hours, trunk length per capita, trunk section length per capita, and number of route variants per capita). In addition,
Figure 3 depicts the five performance measures as min-max normalized. In addition, the normalization for number of
route variants per capita is reversed so that a higher value is better for all measures. Furthermore, the trunk length,
trunk section length and number of route variants measures are weighted by population. No further weighting has been
applied, although it would be possible using standard multi-criteria methods. Color is assigned based on the country,
namely red for Denmark, purple for Norway, yellow for Sweden, and blue for Finland, in order to identify potential
local similarities. In addition, cities are ordered in the figure alphabetically. Overall, the cities show a large variety
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in profiles through the performance measures. However, a few trends can be seen. In fact, only few cities perform
over the 0.25 mark in all categories. Those cities that perform best are all in Norway and Sweden. Contrastingly,
Finnish and Danish cities are under-performing in relative terms. In particular, Finnish cities are not performing well
in relation to trunk networks.

Fig. 3. The population and PT performance of the cities based on the five performance measures.

Table 1. Statistical summary of performance measures

Measure Mean Std Min 25% 50% 75% Max

Cross route ratio 0.498 0.176 0.087 0.391 0.533 0.603 0.775
Weighted mean service hours (h:m) 13:25 2:06 9:14 11:56 13:29 14:57 17:20
Trunk length (km) 117.000 201.439 0.000 18.377 50.040 104.900 861.002
Trunk section length (km) 191.823 195.912 50.204 67.621 132.374 220.979 913.752
Number of route variants 134.333 79.105 54.000 82.000 107.500 162.250 379.000
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4. Discussion

Except a few outliers, the argumentation and the planning principles used in broad terms were fairly similar in the
documents. This is hardly surprising due to the close proximity and the cultural similarity of the cities. Furthermore,
the practitioners, in many cases, are familiar with what is happening in the other cities, indicated by references to
other cities presented in several documents. Moreover, HiTrans best practice guide (i.e., (Nielsen et al., 2005)) seems
to have been very influential in many Danish and Norwegian cities, often being referenced to directly in the plan-
ning documents. The HiTrans guide, produced through a consortium of researchers and practitioners, highlights the
importance of collaboration of academia and cities to disseminate ideas. Moreover, a such document highlights the
importance of cross-sectoral collaboration in policy learning about the state-of-the-art in PTN planning.

Despite similarities in aims for the system, the arguments and the quantity of arguments differs between the cities.
In part, this may depend on the fact that the cities’ PTN are in different development stages. Several of the cities
have already implemented a large-scale PTN overhaul introducing a trunk network. Thus, there is no need to provide
arguments for principles of the system already in existence, perhaps because the target audience of the documents
already are convinced of the suggested solutions. In these cities the focus has shifted to smaller scale extensions of
the system or improving the infrastructure. The principles of PTN planning, for instance in relation to trunk routes,
were often defined through ”hard” planning parameters, such as travel time ratios, frequencies, and walking distances.
However, many key themes that guide the planning, such as the many dimensions of network simplicity, lacks estab-
lished performance measures. As already noted in the previous literature, it is therefore difficult for practitioners to
evaluate how well the suggested or implemented plans adheres to the stated aims as a part of the planning process
(Handy, 2008). Perhaps challenges or lacking practices for plan evaluation are a partial reason for the differences in
performance of the PTNs, despite very similar stated aims in planning documents. Apart from the planning practices
there are other potential reasons for the different performance profiles across cities (Figure 3). For example, the rel-
atively poor performance of Finnish cities, especially regarding trunk routes may be attributed to the fact that the
opportunities for cities to plan their PTN until recently were limited. While planning documents clearly state interest
to introduce trunk routes, the plans do not seem to attract enough support to get implemented. Moreover, city structure
and the topographical context impacts the performance profiles. For example, cities with low cross-route ratio tend to
be Norwegian twin-cities (Stavanger, Porsgrunn-Skien and Fredriksstad-Sarpsborg), where demand patterns encour-
age connecting the two centers rather than creating connections through either center. Furthermore, there are some
fundamental differences in how trunk routes are viewed in some cities. For example, while the most common view
is that of offering frequent service based on individual routes, Odense considers a trunk-branch network as desirable.
While the cities with larger populations are generally among the best performers, the comparison shows that smaller
cities such as Jönköping and Porsgrunn-Skien also can support a trunk network. To determine to what degree this is
made possible trough PTN planning policy or other factors e.g. favorable city structure, requires further research.

The ideas of a market-oriented approach in PTN planning has, based on the results, been embraced in the Nordic
mid-sized cities. In addition to planning processes, the idea has also been used to a degree in implementation. Despite
encouraging results in the cities that have implemented reforms in the form of PTN redesigns or by introducing new
modes of PT, the implementation in other cities face several obstacles. These obstacles range from public opinion,
to political and financial constraints. Often these issues are raised for a good reason. After all, the market-oriented
approach has its adverse effects, for instance, by lacking sensitivity to transport justice issues (McLeod et al., 2017).
While it is imperative to understand the trade-offs of the conceivable alternatives in PTN planning, it is equally
important to discuss these trade-offs transparently. Such transparency would be essential if the adverse effects are to
be be mitigated. In the case of the market-oriented approach in PTN planning, the desired actions to mitigate adverse
effects may lie outside the domain of fixed route PT (e.g. flexible micro transit services), a direction some of the cities
have taken. This raises the questions of in which cases to implement these actions and how to cater for sustainable
multimodality, for instance combining trunk routes and flexible micro transit (Jokinen et al., 2019).

The straightforward performance measures suggested in this paper, enable the bench-marking of PTNs, especially
if relative weights are introduced for each measure. Such evaluation frameworks could potentially enable longitudinal
comparison, highlighting the changes in the PTN implementation. While the performance measures by no means
cover all dimensions of the themes discussed, they may serve as a starting point for organizational learning through
refinement or invention of new measures. Furthermore, there are several more themes where development of PTN
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performance measures could enable their further planning. These include transfer facilities and their locations, stop
spacing, clock face scheduling, and route synchronization. Perhaps a bigger challenge is the lack of links between
discussed themes and the outcomes in e.g. ridership, mode split, or GHG emissions. For example, while the effects of
trunk-routes and cross-routes for the most part can be seen through the dimensions of travel time, there is a need for
further research on the trade-offs of network simplicity.
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